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Weather Guess - -
• TENNESISE and KENTUCKY —
Tuesday increasing cloudiness and
somewhat cooler.
For Fulton First and Always
ESTABLLSHED 1898.
THE 1
LISTENING I
POST 
• Well, the election tomorrow
presents some things which I never
expected to see in my lifetime. Not
many times have I expected a
Democrat to win. In fact, only three
times have I really expected to see
this happen. In 1912 everybody
knew that Woodrow Wilson would
win, tor the first Roosevelt had
hopelessly split the Republican
party, and everybody knew Wilson
was a practical certainty to win
Taft, the regular Republican nomi-
nee, had no chance, for Roos 
had taken the bulk of his support
and yet it was readily apparent
that he did not have enough to win
for himself. Therefore, there was
no element of surprise liD Wilson's
victory. The election was along
strictly party lines, with the
Republican party hopelessly divid-
ed, and Democrats voting the tick-
et straight in anticipation of the
first victory in many years
• • •
• In 1916 I did not expect Wil-
son to win, and for days it appeared
that he would not. California fin-
ally turned the tide with a small
lead which gave the war president
the electoral majority. After that
I did not expect any Democrats to
win until the first Roosevelt victory.
That year it was clearly apparent,
and it was also very plain in 1936.
This year, so far as I am any judge,
the results are also clear, for I
cannot see any chance whatever
(or Mr. Winkle Here is where so
many things I never expected to
see come in.
• • •
• I never expected to see a man
man running for a third term. I
never expected to see a man on the
Republican ticket who only two
years ago was a Democrat Those
things represent a decided change
in the national political picture.
For years and years it was tradi-
tional that no man could even win
a third term nomination, let alone
winning such an election. From
time immemorial, the faintest tinge
of not being a dyed in the wool
Republican was enough to damn a
man in the eyes of all true blue
Republicans
• • •
• The old time tariff question
on which I grew up long ago lap-
sed into the discard. During this
campaign there has been no talk
of the tariff whatever. It appears
that all parties are now united on
that question. Strangely, too, the
two dominant parties are almost in
agreement on most of the policies
which the nation carries on. About
the only question which has
brought up argument concern.s fis-
cal policies and dictatorships. The
Republicans charge that we are on
the road to ruin to dictatorship;
Democrats claim that to make a
change now in the face of world
conditions would be fatal to the
Republic. On those issues the battle
has been fought.
• •
• Well, tomorrow we will settle
those problems for the time being.
We will either reelect Mr. Roosevelt,
or we will vote him out and place
Mr. Willkie in charge of matters in
Washington. In this I can see no
danger. For all the years of life the
Republic has enjoyed we have al-
lowed the majority to decide our
problems, and as long as we can do
this and accept the result in per-
fect good humor we will be all
right. I am hoping that this will
come about from the election to-
morrow. No matter who wins, our
problems will remain, and they are
most pressing problems. Democracy
and our philosophy of life are on
trial, and in days to come the test-
ing will become acute. So, after the
election is over we must put aside
all partisian thoughts and units
ourselves as Americans and as free
citizens. We must give unswerving
allegiance to whatever Admhilstra•
Lion we may have after this elec-
tion, for only in this way can we
meet the test which la coming from
the seas.
SUBSCRIBE to ins LEAD= now.
$OO Per Year. SLOD for three
maths.
RATON
Candidates
Plan Final
Pleas Tonight
Roosevelt And Willkie Will
Make Last Minute
Addresses
Washington — Ninteeen-forty's
hard-hitting Presidential campaign
reached a braethletss pre-election
pause Sunday, with an armistice
ecajne_speechmaking and both
candidates preparing last-minute
appeals to the electorate.
Wendell L. Winkle, the Republi-
can nominee, rested in New York
City. He planned to remain in the
city, cast his vote and receive the
election returns there.
Both Plan Speeches Tonight
President Roosevelt journeyed to
Washington, for an interval at his
desk before proceeding to his home
at Hyde Park, N. Y., where he will
vote and await the returns.
Both candidates planned radio
speeches for Monday night, the eve
of election day, with Willkie pre-
paring what was understood to be
a summary of what he considers
the outsstanding issues involved in
Tuesday's voting. Willkie, Senator
McNary, his Vice Presidential
candidate, and Representative
Joseph Martin, chairman of the
Republican National Committee,
will speak at 9:45 p. m. C. S. T. on
a 45-minute program
WllIkle also riserved radio time
from 11 a. m. Monday until mid-
night. Whether he will speak de-
pends upon what New Deal sup-
porters do and say previously.
Democratic Speakers Listed
In 1932 and again in 1936 the
President made election-eve
speeches, confined in each instance
to urging that there be a big turn
out at the polls. There was specula-
tion, however, that this time he
would say something more in-
timately connected with the cam-
paign.
The President, who will speak
shortly after 10 p. m. C. S. T. will
highlight a two-hour program of
speaking and entertainment start-
ing at 9 p. m. It will be carried in
its entirely by the Mutual Network
and both NBC chains. CBS will pick
up the second hour.
PASSAGE TO PORTUGAL
REQUESTED BY CAROL
Seville, Spain — Carol, exiled ex-
King of Rumania. personally
solicited an interview today with
Ramon Serrano Suner, Spanish
Foreign Minister, to seek permis-
sion to proceed to Portuagl. No
reply has been received.
Carol and his two companions
Mme. Magda Lupescu and Ernst
Urdaretuiu, one-time Minister of
the Palace in Bucharest, have been
under a polite form of arrest here
more than a week.
LEADER,
For Forty-Two Years Fultairs Daily Newspaper
Fulton, Kentucky, Mo
Plans Are Made
For Banquet Of
American Legion
The committee for the Armistice
Day Banquet of Marshall Alexan-
der Past No. 72, The American
Legion. has completed all arrange-
ments for the Banquet, which will
be held at 7:00 p. m. November 11,
1940, at the Rainbow Room, L,owe's
Cafe. This armistice Day Banquet
has been made an annual affair by
the Legion Post and the Legion
Auxiliary, and the committee is
putting forth every effort to make
this one as big a success as the
ones in the past have been.
Legion Members and Auxiliary
members and their families are in-
vited to attend, and tickets may be
secured from any of the Banquet
committee, which is composed of
the following members of Post No.
72, Harry Potter. Robert J. Lamb,
and L. T. Bugg, or the tickets may
be secured at nowe's Cafe up until
the hour of the Banquet.
Britons Told
Deep Shelters
Impractical
London, —Herbert Morrison, Min-
ister of Home Security. told Britons
In a nationwide broadcast Sunday
that deep air raid shelters for all
are "beyond the bounds of practi-
cal possibility" and appealed to
them to maintain the will to "take
risks in freedom's cause."
Morrison excused himself for
reaching the same decision after
three weeks in office as his pre-
decessor, Sir John Anderson. on the
grounds of time, expense and the
need for materials in "active de-
fense."
Subways' Extension Planned
A certain amount of deep 'shel-
1 ter will be ;rm.:led by attending
, the tunneling of London subways
and elsewhere in the country where
, the terrain makes digging rela-
tively easy, Morrison disclosed. This,
he added, will constitute but a
fraction of the total shelter and
In any event it cannot be finished
I until the end of the winter.
Quoting a favorite phrase of his
predecessor, who was moved to
the Lord Presidency of the Council
'after hot public criticism of mea-
sures taken to shelter Britain's
millions, Morrison declared "in
practice there is no 100 per cent
safety"
aummtrat PRICE
FOR CIGARETTES FOUGHT
Cleveland — Abandoning a Fed-
eral Court fight here, counsel for
Lane Drug Company of Toledo seal
they would seek reversal by the
Toledo District State Appellate
Court of a Common Pleas Court de-
cision upholding a 16-cents-a-
package minimum price for popu-
lar cigarette brands.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Futon Daily
Leader.
Draft Appeal Board Is Named
By Johnson For First District
Frankfort. Ky., —Six district
boards to which men registered for
military training may appeal rul-
ings of local draft boards and
county appeal agents were named
by Gov. Keen Johnson late Friday.
The district boards constitute the
final "Courts of Appeal" in the state
and any exceptions to their rulings
must be taken to Washington. Each
is composed of an attorney, phy-
sician and representative of labor,
industry and agriculture. They
serve without pay. Each board
Meets a chairman from its member-
and the latter appoints a
dart.
Appointment of an attorney for
each local draft board to whom
men registered may go for free legal
advice, expected to be made in a
few day, and replacement of a
down cir more local draft board
members and county appeal agents
who resigned will complete the
selective service set-up in Nan-
tucky.
The six appeal boards, with at-
torneys, physicians, labor. industry
and agriculture representatives list-
ed in that order, and the counties
composing each district, follow:
First Appeal District—Leo King,
Henderson; Dr. Austin R. Bell, Hon-
kinsvWe; Frank Coryell, Paducah;
Ned Greene, Mayfield, and Gaston
Coke. Auburn. (All counties in the
First and Second Congressional Dis-
tricts plus Hancock county.)
• $$ • • • •
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Believet apan Has Bigger And
Bett4i Air Force Titan America
z
New York, —Cttlrles Healy Day,
aircraft plant tittpager who has
lived through 214apanese bomb-
ing raids in Ch1S115, has brought
back to the Unite States a belief
that the Japan
than America's
quality."
"We have
r force is better
quantity and
ntly underrat-
ed the Japanese 14 the air," he said
today in an interliew. "They have
splendid airplanes nd lots of them.
In China alone are operating
between 800 an 900 firstline
planes."
He added he laid no doubt the
United States has better designs on
drawing boards Ulm the Japanese
actually have in service.
"Americans are too supine in their
belief that the Jatanese copy Oc-
cidental airplanes) Day said.
"I examined Japanese pur-suitol 
plane shot d in the Chinese
-- -
- -- 
--
Reeves Sa
Tobac
Bei
Tax
Abused
Frankfort, Ky. —Numerous Ken-
tucky cigarette smokers are being
charged an extra penny for "10-
cent" brand cigarettes through
"Illegal practices" of some retail-
ers, the State Revenue Department
reports.
Revenue Conuseationer H. Clyde
Reeves said several retailers were
selling such brands for 12 cents
with only a 1-cent State tax stamp
affixed to the packages. The State
tax on each package of cigarettes
is 1 cent for each 10 cents or (ac-
tion of 10 cents of _pie retail selling
price. ‘1,•• •
Prosecution I% Threatened
"the retailers have a perfect
right to sell the Io-cent brands at
11 cents, State tax included, but
if the smoker pays 12 cents, the
State is entitled to 2 cents tax,"
Reeves said. He suggested that
smokers check their packages of
"10-cent" brands and not pay over
11 cents unless a 2-cent State tax
stamp is on the package
"Criminal prosecution will be re-
sorted to if necessary to, enforce
this phase of the Kentucky ciga-
rette tax law," Reeves leclared. He
said Revenue Department field
agents were "constantly checking"
retailers in an effort to "protect
the public" and to collect any taxes
due.
110SPIT AL NEWS
Everett Jolley was admitted to
the Fulton Hospital Saturday night
for treatment.
Mrs. Guy McClure, Jr., under-
went a minor operation in the Ful-
ton Hospital yesterday.
Mrs. Annie Butler has been ad-
mitter to the Fulton Hospital for
treatment.
Mrs. R. iv Redfearn remans
about the same in the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Little Kenneth Weatherspoon is
Improving at the Fulton Hospital.
Jack Smith has been dismissed
from the Fulton Hospital after a
recent tonsillectomy.
Mrs. Richard Eielew and baby
have been dismissed from the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Genevieve Rose Dukedom, re-
mains about the same in the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Samuel Baker, Clinton. is improv-
ing at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson continues to im-
prove at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. J. L. McWherter is resting
nicely at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Miller Burge is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge NO. 172 F & A. M.
will meet in stated Conununication
7:30 P. m. Teeedlisle November
 5.
Work in E. A. Degree. Members urg-
ed to attend. Visitors cordially wel-
come.
T. J. Smith. Master
• G. C. Hell, Secretary.
Adv. 1111-11t.
war. It resembled nothing made
abroad. It had been designed by the
Japanese themselves and was good
for 315 miles an hour. It did have a
Japanese adaptation of an Ameri-
can engine."
Day has been in the aviation busi-
ness since the World War.
He went to Canton, China, in
1934 at the invitation of the Can-
tonese government to take charge
of an aircraft plant. When the
Japanese armies moved south in
China, he trans his entire
factory 700 miles ir011istiais
operating now "somewhere in
Yunnan province."
Day described the morale of Na-
tionalist China as "strong, and get-
ting stronger all the time."
"But," he added, "the Chinese
need things to fight with. The only
weapons they can make in quanti-
ty are rifles and ammunition."
New Baptist
Pastor In Home-
Coming Messages
Sunday, November 3, proved to be
a day long to be remembered by
the members of the First Baptist
Church, this being the Annual
Homecoming Day. The auditorium
was well filled in the morning by
members of the church, former
members and friends to hear the
new pastor, Rev. A. E. Autrey, and
to take a part in the Love Offering
which was laid on the altar for the
church building indebtedness.
After words of introduction by
J. 0. Lewis, the pastor preached a
powerful sermon, using as his sub-
ject, "God Still Lives," reading Acts
4:23-30. Rev. Autrey said that "God
has all authority and that author-
ity has been given us to carry the
message to the uttermost parts of
the earth. This God, our God, is
a Universal God. He cares as much
for one nation as another, one
people as another. He is a seeing
God, looking down on this world of
trouble with pity and is as much
concerned for one people as an-
other. This God, our God, is all
powerful. He looks down on us as a
protector. He knows our sorrows
and burdens. If God lives, God can
help us. He is a hearing God. There
has never been a Christian that has
uttered a prayer that God did not
hear. We need to pray more. He will
hear us. God is alive and will hear
the sinner who calls upon Him.
Our God is a speaking God. He
spoke to the people through pros-
perity and hundred of thousands
plunged headlong into eternity not
hearing. He then spoke through the
depression, still many went on
without heeding his voice. Now He
has turned loose the sword. Na-
tions are crumbling but God's peo-
ple are still under banner. Let us
listen to the voice of Him who never
retreats. We have a living God who
offers the invitation, "Whosoever
will let him take the water of life
freely.' "
There were seven to unite with
the church at the close of the
message.
At 7:30, Rev. Autrey preached an-
other soul stirring message, using
as his subject, "The Faultless
Christ," and using Luke 23:4 as his
scripture. There was one addition
to the church in the evening.
NOTICE DOG OWNERS
You are urged to keep your dogs
up for the next 7 or 8 days as a
mad dog was killed Sunday after-
noon after having bitten several
dogs Dogs found loose will be killed.
Parker McClure
Chief of Police.
Adv. It.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this privilege to express
our heartfelt thanks to those who
helped in any way during the re-
cent loss of our dear mother. Es-
ppecially do we thank the Horn-
beak Funeral Home directors.
May God's richest blessings be
with each of you.
Luther Bone
Mr. and Mrs. Delton Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Done
Mr. and Mrs. Butt Burgess
.01
William D. Croft, Jr., 21-year-old
student Army pilot and grandson
of Oswald Croft of this city, was
killed early Saturday morning,
when his training plane went into a
tailspin near Randolph Field,
Texas.
He was maiung a nignt solo prac-
tice flight by instruments when his
plane crashed. Young Croft, who
had aspired to be a flier since his
grammar school days, was nearly
ready to enter the final stage of
training at Kelly Field. He was
graduated from Purdue University
in aeronautical engineering June 9
and entered the basic air course at
Tulsa, Okla., June 26. He was a for-
mer valedictorian and football star
at Millington High School.
Born in Hickman County, he
moved to Millington in 1929. For
four years he was on the Millington
High School football team, two of
them as captain, and his last year
he was named to the Commercial
Appeal "All-Shelby County Team."
He was also editor of the student
newspaper at Millington High, won
a statewide extemporaneous speech
contest and took part in school
plays. At Purdue he had placed
second and third in a speech con-
test. He is survived by his parents.
Funeral services were held at 2
o'clock this afternoon at National
Funeral Home. Military services
will be held at the grave in Nation-
al Cemetery.
Young Croft's parents are well
known in this section, where they
resided for a number of years and
the sympathy of the entire com-
munity goes out to the bereaved
parents in the loss of their only
son.
Spain Seeks
Closer Ties
With America
Madrid — Spain has created a
"Council of Hispanicism" to tighten
her ties with Latin-America and
the press says it will show Latin-
America "that they are our broth-
ers—by the grace of God."
Formation of the council was
announced after a cabinet meeting
Saturday night. Its purpose was de-
scribed officially as direction of
Spanish policies so as to assure
continuity a "works of Spanish
thought."
Little more is known about the
council but the Falangist news-
paper Arriba says it will represent
"Spain's ambitious foreign policy
in its most vital sense."
Arriba says Spain "drained her-
self of her own blood to give blood
to America and it has taken her
three centuries to feel her pulse
strong again."
New Spain feels a fatherly love
for America and "in the vast field
of Chile. Argentina, Peru and Mex-
ico they understand and love us—
sometimes without realizing it."
Subarription Rages
By Carrier Per Year--......111.11111
By Mail, One Year...  411.011
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For Fulton Last and Always
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0. C. Croft's Henderson
Grandson Is
Killed In Crash Says Nation
Arming Swiftly
Calls U. S. Progress Speediest
In History Of Entire
World
Washington — Leon Henderson,
a member of the defense com-
mission, expressed the opinion
Sunday that the United States had
progressed more rapidly in setting
up machinery to rearm itself in the
last five months than any other
country ever had done in the same
period of war or peace.
"In some circles," he said in a
radio address, "it has been, shall
I say 'fashionable' to belittle the
letting of eight billion dollars of
contracts within a few weeks. By
the sheer volume of empty sound
and sarcasm these same persons
have sought to drown out the
actual physical production of de-
fense items.
"But the fact remains that tanks,
semi-automatic rifles, warships
and bombers are being delivered
currently and constantly. Last
week the political din was so great
that the country couldn't even hear
Knudsen (Defense Commissioner
William S Knudsen) talking about
plans for 12,000 additional bombers.
rd be willing to bet that certain
chancellories in Europe and Asia
heard—and understood—Knucisen's
statement. for 8,000 two-motor
bombers and 4,000 fourmotor bomb-
ers are more bombers than any
country in the world possesses at
the present time."
Mrs. Sullivan
Dies Last Night
Mrs. Mattie Bard Sullivan died
last night in Hopkinsville after a
long illness. Funeral services will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home with the Rev. Lowell Coun-
cil, pastor of the Palestine Metho-
dist church, conducting the serv-
ices. Burial will be at the Palestine
cemerste
"Stillivan. who was a member
of one of the pioneer families of
this section, was one of nine chil-
dren, only one of whom survives.
Jim Bard of Fulton is the surviving
brother, Dick Bard, another broth-
er, passed away several months
ago. Mrs. Sullivan was a faithful
member of the Palestine Methodist
church and was active in church
work up until ill health prevented.
Besides her brother, she leaves a
:host of nieces and nephews.
, SOUTH FULTON
POLICE NEWS
Everett Rushton and L. T. Blythe,
colored, were fined $5 and costa
each by Mayor D. A. Rogers in
SUBSCRIBE to the LRavER now. South Fulton Po
lice court yester-
$4 00 per year, $1.00 for three day on charges of public drunke
n-
months.. nese.
Report Nazi' Fail In Effort To
Capture Greenland Station
New York, —A German-language successful 
air operations hominid
broadcast by the British Broadcast- Berlin did 
not get much support
ing Corporation today said a O'er- from the 
Danish and Norwegian
man expedition of 50 men had been personnel of the w
eather bureau at
Greenland.
captured in an unsuccessful at-
tempt to seize the metereological
observation station at Greenland.
The Norwegian patrol boat Fritjof
Naneen made them prisoners, it
said.
The broadcast was heard by
CBS in New York.
After Germany occupied Den-
mark, the mother country, the
United States established a con-
sular office there. The 736,51$ mlle-
square island is in tv,e Western
Hemisphere.)
The bruadoeat, quoting a rsPere
from etockhOhn. Sweden, said for
a long time the Gweelen
has been eliperhoets• the leek
exact weather terehlet• Idedertegi weirs
"Therefore it decided upon the
capture of the wireless station in
Greenland, or the erection of a new
station under German oontreL
"An armed German expedition
left Norway for Greeniand• 11116
was intercepted by the /111101
sen when la resdrell the be soele.
The Germane are add to have 40
fared Ii0 radetaae•
Weather bweall • elltelde to
York maid
10 ohmewattilf
• Getileir
r
tFulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Noaember 4, 1940.
A Day in The
many of his comrades will come
back.
Discipline is stressed in the army,
Arniv and necessarily so. Our conipanyhas changed uniforms at leteit Unlit
!times in thirty minutes several
times. After about the third change
the soldier begins to realize that
"tt is not his to reason why, it is
or ly his to do and to die." That
the King can do no wrong and
wrong though he may be nothing'
can be said
Night comes, chow is enjoyed, and  
the soldier *elutes the flag that he
has pledged his life to protect, as
he wends his way to the cot and
three blankets that means renew-
ed hope with the rising sun for his
country and his loved ones, and
renewed energy for a tomorrow jest
like today.
Charles A. Williams
(Contributed)
Life in the army at Fort Jackson,
8. C.. or Just life iii the army takes
on a new view of interest to the
public now that every man between,
21 and 35 must serve. This thing
called "army life" touches In in-
terest practically every mother,
father, sister and wife in the coun-
try. The future of our country must
be guarded not by some unseen
army, not be sonic mystical array
of professional solciters but by every
mother's and father's son of them.
When we, at Fort Jackson. arise
at five o'clock and journey to the
mess-hall on a coid morning cast-
ing sleeplY eyes upon the glow of
a rising sun upon a free country,
we realiae that our eating upon the
cold ground out of a mesa-kit is
probably worth the effort. Alter.
mess, which time will not permit
to last more than thirty minutes
of ground policine we move on to,
the drill field at 7 o'clock for fear'
and one half hoar, of hard dr111.1
of one kind or another, with a nine;
pound rifle on our shoulder and a
three pound cartridge belt and bay-
onet around the ‘wist. along with
this, as often as not, a forty pound
pack slung on our bucks. Tile read-
er may rest assured that when
11:30 arrives the st)luier is exceed-
ingly ready to eie_inieed bac:: to the
company staled where he receives
his mall from home. and don't
think he is not glad :a get it. 'Tis
the one bright Spot in the routine
life of a soldier.
After noon ece.eu" ..vhich very
much reeemb!es breakfast except
for the temperatHre. which is about
twice what it as at breakfast
time, we are star c eithcr on a ten
mile hike fur ti.c afternoon or to
the rifle range v her: the 33 caliber
rifle pounds av..3%
like a ten guago
much harder be(
ly the same roi;r
being forced the
• et ,tir shoulders
seutgun except
.t!se approximate-
nt of p..,wder is
.-11 a much :anal-
•
CAMPAIGN BUTTON TRADE
ENJOYS WHIZ OF A BIZ
New York, —Just to add to all the!
confused pre-election statistics, the
subject of campaign buttons came:
up today.'
Republican headquarters guessed
that 50,000.0000 to 80.000,000 Will-
kie buttons were extant: Dem-
ocratic headquarters said 21.008,000
Roosevelt buttons had been issued.
; A reliable authoritative source
,suggested that if each button were
!worn by one person and each but-
!ton wearer placed his or her par-
ticular button In a straight line the
row of buttons would stretch from
New York to Kansas City and that!
it would be a pretty silly proceed-
ing.
'BICYCLE STOLEN TWICE
AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS
Richmond, V. —William Jordan,
s messenger boy, was just getting ,
around to congratulating the Police
Department for recovering his
bicycle so promptiy—even If it was
stolen from in front of police head-
nuarters—when it e-es stolen again
From In front of the headquarters.
too.
ler bore. Howeve. Ove o'clock comes  
rather quickly r thy. Job is In- •
tereatIng. The 11 s are interesting •
in that no talk e; alloy-ea and
one finds hims-O imagining his •
ccmpany is moving ep to engage •
the enemy am wondering how •
somemeaa ars•••••****--Lagro•  
• ****** •
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FOR 111.:41:111
Hares a %%Ashes that induilLs
the 5 hie :calcines housce ivLs
know are important in &hove-
ing a nee washer:
Exch.', ye Febric-SaYer
wrintur with Prriaiire-
You o c, automata al 11 the
cocrec orc.sure fur cv:ry
master Safe for clothes-
safe fr you.
FxIkr Fin-Flec Agitator.
J:',I isnis fabrics. gen-
t' • vows bending them
t•r) C%C*1" of dirt is
Ilusnc.1
Simplowd. coosnact Silent-
niesh tritoognienigin. 0-1Iy
MOVing pogp-scalcsd in oil.
New 1,,,Jern streanilines1
design Gleamins n'aite-
poreelasn twb with clugabie
6ked Peratants b3*et
Backed lw the Keivineme
mune- makers ot fire house-
hold appliances for 25
There are mArvy nitife &MUMS in
the i 9 • Kris . suttee-fa-mum that
make a • ha.. clothes
in faster ti, (-,mic le tomboy and
see the tamp:etc 111,1 • II be
surprised at lee low Nita togas
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Chiroproctic promotes health
oy a common sense method.
Chiropractic recognizes health
es dependent epon constant ad-
luelment to nature's laws. It 1‘,
revolutionizing health methods.
Take a course of Chriopmctic
Adjurtments and see how much
better you will feel.
•
DR. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
•
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 12 — — 2 to 5
And by Appointment
•
P1141\ 1.: 133
411 McCall St. — So. Fulton
etiniliileeleettemeereaii•heitea—
a
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SAVE LIVING COSTS
The indexes which deal with com-
modity costs at retail and wholesale all
show a rising trend. In other words,
the cost of living generally is going up.
So far, the advances have been small
and are nothing to get excited about.
They are an inevitable result of cur-
rent conditions, with demand for many
articles at least temporarily in excess
of supply.
The fact that the trend is under-
way, however, no matter how small
the scale at present, is something worth
thinking about. It is a very easy mat-
ter for such a trend to get out of hand
--and thus to result in unnecessarily
severe jumps in the cost of living, to
the detriment of the health and wel-
fare of millions of American families.
Income, as the records of the past
prove, almost invariably rise more
slowly than living costs, and when that
havnens the great army of people to
V/110131 the parental budget is a diffi-
cult Froblem under the best of con-
ditions, are in serious trouble.
I
way to protect ourselves
agai t unjustified jumps in costs is
to e clourage the freest play of corn-
peti4qn in distribution and in retailing,
no leels than in manufacturing. Dis-
tribi4tton is already serving the Nation
well-',-the chain stores and other or-
ganized retailing groups are working
hand in hand with consumers' repre-
sentatives and government officials
in an effort to keep prices as stable
as possible, and to prevent and ferret
out profiteering.
But work of this kind is hampered
by laws and punitive taxes, now in ef-
fect in more than half the states,
whose tendency is to restrict competi-
tion—and it would be further hamper-
ed by the still more extreme laws
which are periodically proposed. When
the legislatures meet next year, there
should be a general housecleaning of
any and all statutes which in any way
prevent maximum efficiency and
economy in the retail field.—Exchange.
BREAKING THE FALL
It takes no genius in strategy to
see that Hitler, with his hour rapid-
ly passing to prove his power to in-
vade England, has only one chance of
breaking his fall coming from the col-
lapse of his blitzkrieg boast. This one
chance is that of spreading the risk
cf his prestige over more territory.
Therefore the forecasts that im-
minent infantry assault on England.
the march toward Suez and the at-
tempt to take Gibraltar are to be
simultaneous should not be dismissed
as fancifuj. The attempted capture of
Gibraltar by German-Italian-Spanish at-
tack can be planned to detract at-
tention from the England invasion fail-
ure.
Or. Gibraltar not proving feasible,
advance to Alexandria and its seizure,
with the menace to Suez. also may
have been pulled out of the grab bag
at Brenner Pass as a device for obscur-
ing the collapse of the conquest which
was Hitler's one big objective in his
unconscionable conflict.
From the first all the roads of
Hitler's war plans led to London; the
alliance with R -ussia, Italy, Japan
Spain: the capture of Poland, Norway,
Denmark. the Low Countries and
France each in its turn was a stage in
an advance to the single definite goal
16 Years Ago
(Nov 4, 1924)
Mrs Eldridge Grymes was honored
with a buffet supper and bridge party
given by the Lotus Club on the eve of
her departure to make her home in
Memphis. The honoree was given a
beautiful copy of Raeburn's 'The Boy
with a Rabbit," in a silver desk frame.
Twenty million registered voters
were reported eligible for voting in the
national election.
Leatrice Joy was the
"Triumph" at the Grand
Mrs. Lon Jones has
Louisville, where she
Eastern Star state meetin
headliner in
Theatre.
returned from
attended the
g.
John Culver and Clyde Williams
.are spending a few days on the lake
hunting ducks.
W. H. Spradlin and Clifton Linton
are in Missouri on a business trip.
—military occupation of the heart of
the British Empire, London.
When Hitler suffers defeat in that
he suffers defeat in all, and patently
he is today turning to schemes and
set-ups to break the fall—Mayfield Mes-
senger.
WHY BOMBERS NOW?
Many readers were startled on
Thursday to read of new War Depart-
ment plans for production of 12,000
additional bombing planes, with the
aid of the automobile industry, at an
estimated cost of $2,000,000,000. The
plans call for tripling the number of
bombers which have been ordered to date.
The announcement came as a sur-
prise to. many. because it was assumed
that the vast defense appropriation al-
ready passed by Congress filled out in
large outline the rearmament picture
as conceived by the Army, Navy and Air
Corps. That was not quite the case
with aircraft, however.
Most of the 20,000 planes already
on order are trainers and fast pursuit,
interceptor and fighter planes. Half of
the total aye trainers, needed early to
school the new flying personnel which
must man fighters and bombers. It
takes some time to train flying crews
for military service.
So the trainers were ordered while
the pilot training program got going.
As this program premeds, combat ships
for which there were no crews a few
months ago are now needed. This
need will grow. and since it takes
time to build four-motored bombers,
the Army is preparing to order the big
ships now so they will be ready Whe?i.
the flying personnel is built up.
That this huge number of addi-
tional planes planned for the Army
specif ices bombers indicates that U. S.
military men have not given up the
notion that the best defense is a good
offense. Bomber f are built for attack,
and American bombers for attack at
extremely long range. There is no
inclination among Army men, in case
they are called upon to beat off an
enemy, to wait for that enemy to reach
our own shores.—Sun-Democrat.
DIPLOMATIC WAR
The recent conversations in Wash-
ington between Undersecretary of
State Wells and the Soviet Ambassa-
dor are significant.
This government is trying to per-
suade the Soviet to keep on with its
pro
-Chinese, anti-Japanese policy.
Fear is of a Soviet-Japanese peace
pact which would release the 400,000
Japanese troops now in Manchuria, for
action elsewhere—Hongkong, the Stra-
its Settlements, Singapore, Indo China,
and the Dutch East Indies.
Reports say that Hitler is trying
to bludgeon Stalian into making such
a pact. Reason: it might pave the way
for a U. S -Japanese war, which is
precisely what Hitler desires. All our
effort then would be devoted to our
own protection, at the expense of the
great material aid we are now giving
Great Britain.—Dyersburg State-Gazett.
--CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
4eliomnsominile=111 1111.111Per
IMO
RADIO SERVICE
Lowest Prices raid
Beat Quality
Guaranteed
Ben u‘,4tt Electric
FULTON'S ONLY COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE
YES, WE TRADE-Enjoy a late model car and lifetime
Service Agreement.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
th
THE FRUITS OF LABOR
e*t*
This scene is typical it: .1merica ... Along rolling
plains, on rich farm buds, in crowded factories,
men toil that they might preserve Arnerirera oldest
tradition-the right to live and prosper. binder open
skies our people share in the treasures of American
soil. here are found the world's richest opporiani-
ties.
Since tune immemorial, flour has been a neces-
sity in the lives of nations. The fall remains with
our millions that "bread is thc staff of life." Twiny,
ire are proud of the small part sue play in feeding
America.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Here's the refrigerator iiberpa;n
id a liletime—it big new ineu-i-
OU/ General Electric—re cm
sale at the lowest price G es*:
mewed! You aim,' afierd
to pass up elig opportuniiv nr, Ii
may never come 14,-.1in. torn.:itt
teddy and we'll tall it over.
EASY 'TER NI S
GENERAL ME CTRIC
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.,
 iia*Tisireiwww
Miss
Oroe.4.1 I
•
-s-
jaw. • ------ ••• ••••-•••••••....
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR---OFTICE 3e
VIRGINIA HOLMES
IS CAMPUS FAVORITE
Miss Virginia Holmes, daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Holmes of
this city, was recently selected as
pne of the campus favorites of the of the faculty advisory committee
Delta Gamma sorority at the Uni- , for student social life, a sponsor of 
sible attend. Both the Carr Institute dresaes in our store Tu aY after-
Association and the Terry-Norman 'noon, November 5, from 2 to 5. ', Cary says he was nominated
versity of Mississippi. Oxford. Miss Kappa Phi national honorary home
Holmes, a popular freshman at Ole economics sorority and of Beta
Miss, has also been chosen as one Gamma. 
As.sociation have elected delegates GRIGG & PUTNAM. Adv. 263-it. without his consent while on a:
and other members will also be 1 Miss Joanita McGee
withht lastw r 
n1;1.eaegtaz, win e 
wasn't 
assignment 
notified
bit; thee  Mid-1
Mr. Randle received both the Delegates from West Fulton are aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oral oerats•and didn't find out he WAS
week-end in Memphispresent.
of the featured singers in the
University orchestra.
FULTON MU ISOM
1
 Huddlaston, Wilburn Holloway,
from the University of Texas and
her Master of Science degree from
Colorado State College. In Me she
was a member of the Univeraity
faculty. At A az I she is a member
Coach Herschel Giles, Edwin Gun-
ter, "Butch" Nelms. David Hamra
and James Campbell.
• • •
CaruthersvWe, Me., were John
'Gambill and son, Iii0ulton and
Joseph, Mr. and MOO Raymond
;Gambill, Mr. and Mn. R. M. Kirk-
'land, and Mr. and Mre•J. L Croc-
One Nominee
Voters To Elect
His Opponent
• • •
WILSON *ANDES TO
MARRY CHRISTMAS
Announcement of Interest in
Fulton is that of the engagement of
Wilson Randle of Hickman to Miss,
Helen Caldwell of Austin. Texas.
The marriage to take place during
the Christmas holiday season. The,
announcement was made by the
bride
-elect's parents. Mr. and Mrs.!
B. H. Caldwell of Austin.
Both Mew Caldwell and Mr.
Randle are members of the faculty
ef the Texas College of Arts and
I mit ries of Kbi gsv tile . Texas Miss
Caldwell received her Bachelor of
Science degree in Home Economics
-
Livron
•
-LAirr nun
DOVI N
1,44L,riE WAY'.G • pLE
--TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-
7. • C -:17V Sr M X PZILLTN111
TEMPLE
.,400.A7.0#
Jack Dtki. • Cliarioitetree.nwrietl
Bachelor of Arts and Master of
Arts degrees from Duke University
at Durham. N. C., where he was a
member of Phi Delta Gamma, na-
tional honorary business fraternity,
and of Phi Delta Theta, social fra-
ternity. He was chairman of the Pan
Hellenic scholarship committee.
member of the varsity club of Duke
athletes, captain and manager of
the "Blue Devils" golf team. Mr.
Randle was principal of Hickman
High school before accepting the
position of Associate Professor of
Economics at the Texas College of
Arts and Industries. There he is
sponsor of the Senior class and of
the -T" Association as well as spon-
sor for Kappa Sigma Nu, a mem-
ber of the athletic council, coach of
golf, member of El Rancho commit-
tee and the text book management
committee. He is well known in
Fulton.
• • •
U. C. GUESTS AT
CHEATHAM HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Cheatham
had as their dinner guests yester-
day Mr. and Mrs. Dick Massingill,
Mrs. Edgar Hardy, Mrs. Wayne
Shupe, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Chea-
tham and Bob Cheatham, all of
!Union City.
P. T. A. CONFERENCE kett. The deceased wes the uncle
WEDNESDAY IN MAYFIELD of John Colebrook, Conn.. —.Lucian CarY.I
ers Association Conference will be ton alt3 morning for
held on Wednesday, October 8, in lase , where she will wend a week ocratic ticket "irritating." So he is;
I 
Gambill and
Mrs. 
Grenada,Crock,_ It-ate Representative on the Dem-1
The First District Parent-Teach-1 Mrs. Hardy el:leathern left Ful• the novelist, finds his candidacy for
Mayfield, and the local Associations with her parents. going around begging people not t
eurge that as many members as ism- 1 SPECIAL SHOW114c. -- - of LeVin , to vote for him.
• • •
ATTEND FOOTBALL
GAME IN MURRAY
Among Fultonians who attended
the Delta State-Murray College
football game in Murray Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle. who
Ivisited their sons. Alton and Harold
;at Murray College, Mr. and Mrs.
!Alfred Bryan, H. L. Hardy, Sr.. who
visited his son at the college, Bailey
•
"A Winter Beauty
Hint"
Iluderstanding Four Own Skit,
Is The Esse:vial Key To
Personal Loveliness
3IARIE K ER S
(Beauty and Fashion Adviser)
TIIELMA BUTLER
Our 11,ne.ls
NOVEMBER 4 to 9 inclusive
You will turn to Winter with a new outlook after a visit to
Marie Barker's Beauty and Fashion Adviser. Place yourself in her
expert hands for 30 MINUTES and see a NEW VOL.
A Few Winter Beauty Hints answered by Albs Butler
• THE IMPORTANCE OF A coSigtVir *Trout MAKE-UP
• HOW TO HELP CORRECT A ROUGH DRY SKIN
• HOW TO TONE AND CLEAR THE COMPLEXION
• HOW TO REMOVE BLACKHEADS, LARGE PORES
Marie Barker says: "any woman Ls wise to apply knowledge
that improves her appearance."
PHONI "0 for yew appointees/it. This service cunagli-
mentory.
MYER DRUG COMPANY
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, the presi-
dent, Mrs. Bernard Houston, secre-
tary. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock, pro-
gram chairman. Mrs. Doran Colley,
president of Terry-Norman P. T. A.
and Mrs. Clay McCollum will rep-
resent the East Fulton group.
• • •
WEDDINGS BY
,running until a private organkza-
,tion queried him on election
lissues.
Next Tuesday. he says, he's going
to vote Republican.
.Scientists' Bombs
McIJADE ANNOUNCED from Detroit where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McFadden of
' Endanger Airport
dee and family. InArgentiii a
their son and brother. Thomas Mc-
Union City have announced the . Among those who enJOYed a trip'
marriage of their daughter, Lorene. to Memphis yesterday were
to Gus Amberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett, Miss Inez liarp, meal 
1.1encloaa, Argentina An at-,Mrs.
W. B. Amberg of Hickdlati, which
was solemnized Sunday October 6. 
let Cook. Miss re 
„ tempt by a group of scientists to;
Mooneyh, Miss Loan and
Wi e t disApate threatened hailstorms by
by Squire S. A. McDade at his mrs. jowl (Aivender. 'discharging aerial bombs in the
home East State Line. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs Gip Me.Dade have
clouds caused consternation in the
. 
Prather Mangold of Hickman at- i moved from 410 Carr street to 708 Mendoza Airdrome and hrought an
tended the couple. Areh 
immediate protest alter an experi-
Announcemenv has also been Mrs. Ann DeMyer of Pampa. mental bomb exploded about 400;
made of the marriage of Miss Doro-ITexas is visiting her yards from the airport.
thy Provow, daughter of Mr. and i ry Putter. on Park Avenue.
brother. Har-i
The blast came as the Buenos,
Mrs. J. H. Provow of Hickman. to , Mrs. Gladys Chowning of Frank- Aires-Santiago, Chile. transport7 10. W. Snead. son of Mr. and Mrs.. fort is spending several days in was taking off. Aviation officials 
id 'George Snead of Samburg, Tenn., Fulton with her mother, Mn. Anna „sa the plane was nat endangered 
on Saturday. October 26, in Fulton Wilton. on College street. but that such experiments near the
areby Esq. McDade at his home. Ac- Mrs Tom Irby and Mrs. R. H. irfield wsdangerous.
companying the couple were Mrs. Wade spent yesterday in Memphis. ----
Provow, mother of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Waller Butt of
Mr. and Mrs Truman Cagle and Frankfort are visiting in Fulton.
daughter, Frances. Miss Mary Williams of Frankfort
• • 
and Murray was the week-end guest
DUCE DINNER of her aunt, Mrs R. C. Whitnel on
LAST EVENING the Union City highway.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J Joins and TULIP BULBS NOW in at
I
Avon French. Mr. and Mrs.
Elet.s Babb. Mrs. Stella Nanney and
 I Miss Mamie 
Mi5.
lam.
McGee. Saturday night she attend-
ed a banquet at the Colonial Coun-
try Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Juba Carden of
Jackson. Tenn., were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Graham,
Cedar street.
Mrs. A. McGee and daUghter,
Miss Micca McGee, have returned
HI 11_ AIN H
F.; i JUNIOWS 114.1' 74111'
ff;
FULTEDIP:quiniiiPLIRE MILK
f
-44iF7L1%-
,
• - t
SCO7T S The :.anie nice quality
and variety bulbs we've always
had. Adv. :.c263-2t
R. H. Cowardin remains riously
Ill at his home on Walnut treet.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Boulton ifi
Detroit left yesterday for their
home after a visit with relatives in
Fulton.
•
I 0 0
L 1 T E N
You have tried other linaments,
now get the best—Casey's Magic
Pain Remover, for all aches and
pains such as rheumatism. lum-
bago, earache, toothache. head-
ache, 'Sprained and sore muscles,
etc. Price Mk per bottle at—
CASEY'S BARBER
SHOP
201 Commercial A(enue.
Mr. and Mrs. RUserli Boa/ irit
this morning for their home in De-
troit. having spent the week-end}
with relatives and friends here. ,
..Mr. and Mrs. Julian raon Of
Pikeville, Term.. arrIvillwilleaturday
the First Baptist Church will meet for two week's Visit a :th the foe- ;
tonight at 7.30 o'clock with Mrs. J. pier's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clint
C. Harrison at. her home on Bates Henderson, Church stret r.
Wit t• . 1 Mrs. John Davies left this morn-
ina for St. Petersburg. Fla., where
she will visit her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. H. R. Butterworth
Mrs. R. H. Wade returned to the
GET YOUR PERSONAL xmAs Methodist Hospital in Memphis yes-
CARDS NOW at NOVELTY NOOK. terday for treatment. following a
258-61. recent opiratinn. She is getting
gMr. and Mrs. Leon Bondurant of alon splendidly.
Cairo are visiting friends and rela-1 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hai. f Paducah
lives here. were Sunday guests c. Rev and
8PEpIAL SHOWING of LeVine Wm E. R. Ladd, Peek Avenue. Sat-
dresses In our store Tuesday after- ...urday Mr*. Ladd had Mrs. Onto
noon, November 5. from 2 to 5. raacball )441T" as her guest.
GRIGG di PUTNAM. Adv. 263-lt.
Mrs. John Becker of Washington, A ,!. rip e•
D. C. arrived last night for a few %Any ax
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE WILL MUM_ -
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
daughters, Marjorie and Neva, en-
tertained a group of friends at a
duck supper last evening at their
thome on East State Line. The table
was spread for the following ten
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Butts. Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson, Mr. and
t' PERSONAL':
days' visit with her mother, Mn.
Ed Bondurant. in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and 
w Tlie Line
were guests of Mr. Walker's mother.
Mrs. T. A. Forehand and Mr. Fore-1
' 
Dallas, Texas, -Fveli a public
At This liequept
son. Freddie Jean of Mounds.
hand, Can street, over the week- servant can be pushed just so far.
end. Dallas City Tax Officer Prod Cul-
, APECIAL SHOWING of LeVine him finally sold 'no" when be got
draftees our store Tuesday after- this request—
noon. November 5, from 2 A citizen lued purchaaed a one-
CiRR.IG as PUTNAM. Adv. 263- 
to 5.
11.
 
dollar dog tag. Before he gat to put
Those attending the funeral of it on his pet's collar howeler, his
the late T. J. Gambill yesterday in wife sued him for divorce and ob-
41,1p tained an injunction to prevent him
from communicating' with her for,
any reason.
since the man had the clos, but 110T BLAST 11BAMS mid
his wife had the tag and he
couldn't get the tag out
titling the injunction, he asked 
(MECULATOBS
ea h
Cullum to go out te the wife's
residence and ask for
That was when Cullum finkR7
Wei "No" to a taxpayer.
mrseampnweimemems!WWINISIWWWS
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Menke
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connectioe
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
1LAVJE STREET
Dre
Permanent Waves
• Finger Woos
• 
Shampoos
IUWbiIWAVTY
$140P
awls 4•••
Highlands
PRONE TV
,
We Are Authorised
Distributors
— for—
TORRIDAIRE
-and-
ANCHOR
We also have attractive
prices on used Heaters lakes
ba by us on Furnaces.
•
Came in and see
Our Bargains
A. Hu(1dieston
St Company
maw Ise
Malin Street
Fulton, Ky.
••••••••••••l••••••• ••-u•
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(X)OL DAYS and NIGHTS '
Summer is gone and the days and night, grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
your coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
you'll be ready for winter.
11:c also offer complete Pluatbing Service
1°. T. JONES ANI) SON
Telephone 702 — Coal and'Plunthing
Cold weather is not far off and now is the time to get
ready. Hine your bins filled with our good, heat giv•
ins coal and be ready for the cold days which are
coining. Prices may advance WW1. Call No. 51 and
get it with real seri, ice.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton, Ky.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr mid Third Street
Like Thiel in the
i
Night
if
YOH con lose valuable property and never recover
Ii at the hands of burglars. There is one protection,
how c‘er. which you can use—burglar insurance. Ask
us about it. We offer a complete Insurance Service
at all times.
FALL AND FALL
WHEN IT'S TOO LATE
a
When the fire engines clang up to your hitaw M's
too late to think about getting insurance. At swat
lime it is comforting to know that yen ere esiegetese.
ly protected.
:Noir is the time to plan for proper issaisaaca, old
our service makes this easy. We ere nob 0 aftsimit
to talk of your insurance prstbiems Mil el*
noble suggestions.
Atkins Insurance
Lokip Nies'
*I • I ^AA. -.Jo, •
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Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, NovemEer 4, 
1940.
the miner, Matthew Namovade, 29Chamberlain committed suicide in the cellar
Tiip Denied his home. The blast blew a gapinhole in the living room floor an
ondon, --Wiciely-cireulated re-
ports that Neville Chamberlain was
on his way to California In hope of
hi.s health brought trom
tte- fz.lnler Prime Minister's secre-
tary today the assertion he "has
not c,untry and has no In-
uenticn of icing so."
hunself, the sec-
retary add regarded the reports
as "such rt.`itii-h that he does not
conside: L11:.1. worthy of a formal
denic!.-
Calif' LA' 3ES MINER
.• 1.9 BLOW HIMSELF VP
/ifr.e:r.1.1e„ Pa. — Grief over the
death of a Aster drove a miner to
blow i.1.9-.*:1 up with dynamite
early
Depitty ('Toner Allen Keller said
-1I-
P. P. 0. ELKS
•,!FETS TONIGHT
7:30 P. M.
IN ELKS' HOME
aroused Namovade's brothe
Charles and Michael who wei
sleeping on an upper floor.
They said Namovade had bee
almost prostrate with grief sine
their only sister, Leona. 35, w
killed Sunday in an automobile ac-
cident.
JOE LOUIS. WHO LIKELY
DOESN'T NEED ONE,
GETS BEST BODY GUARD
New York, —They gave World
heavyweight Champion Joe Louis
a fearless bodyguard when the
Negro boxer arrived by plane today
to make four speeches tonight on
behalf of Wendell L. Wlllkie.
Assigned to Louis was Detective
Charles A. Barts, 210-pound Negro,
middleweight champion of the At-
lantic fleet before he joined the
police force 11 years ago. Since then
be has shot and killed nine men in
I.. 
re-
ceived three medals and 12 corn-
holdups and murders and has 
3nendations and lour citations for
excellent dui.
Renew your suctscription to the
LEADER
$100.00 REWARD
Fr arrest and convictio nof thief
who forcibly entered ourTennessee
Warehouse just West of Stock Pens
and stole truck load of wheat.
Y.
Miff
1," eND/D
FLAENCE
OIL RANGE.
Come in and check up on that statement! We'd lace to show you
how all Florence Oil Ranges are built to give you most for your
money. •
We'd like to show you the powerful wickless kerosene burners
that give you fast, dependable, clean
heat ... the roomy, even-baking
oven s . . the great convenience of
Florence Oil Ranges and the beauty
they bring to your kitchen.
• Come in now and see the newest
models. Whatever your need—what-
ever your budget—a Florence is the
answer to everything you want most
in a modern oil range! It's easy to
own one—NOW! •
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
(in•wessarsitwas
past president of the National As-
sociation ot Manufacturer, to the
stand.
Child Welfare Aid
Halted Near School
New Bomber For Fast Driving
Tulsa, Okla., —A uniformed Tul-
Given Tests Sa school traffic guard whistled a
car, with women in it,14 stop.
"This is a school zone," said he.
"Havent' you folks any regard for
the children of this Nation?"
San Diego, Calif. — Consolidated
Aircraft's mighty B-24 bomber,
camouflaged and marked with the
insigna of the British Royal Air
Force, was given its initial test
flights over San Diego Saturday.
This new, long-range bomber the
first of a fleet destined for Britain,
is powered with four 1,200-horse-
power engines and has a wing span!
of 110 feet.
It is capable of carrying a load of
four tons of bombs, along with a
crew of nine, and has a cruising
radius at 3,000 miles. Its top speed
was believed to be somewhere
around 300 miles an hour.
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER
Senastioruil new be. -50% grestee
washing capacity — New high • 1:46
enamel finiah. You'll declare Ws the
handsomest washer you ever saw.
aired for city or faro) home& Ear
SS um corns in end see it—or iphoge
int fres erne Inmehing in +ourhm
Bennett Electric
4th. Street — — — Phone 201
In the car three embarrassed
women identified themselves as
executive officials of Federal and
Stated child welfare bureaus.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate chiropractor
•
My murk le not limited to the
SPINE.
•
Flione—itesidenee 314. Been
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 lake St. — Felten, Ky.
Our clandfkd ads pay.
9
SUMMER
GARMENTS
DIRT left in summer clothes
deteriorates fabnc. Spots
now easy to remove may be
irgpossible to eliminate next
summer Play safe' Phone
and have us rejusenate your
warm weather clothes before
you put dim away to: the
v. inter.
Men's Suits
75e
Plain Dresses73C 
, WANT
,1
.1 CLASSIFIED
ADS
RATES
I One insertion 2 cents Per Word1 (Minimum charge Me).
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Weed
(Minimum NO.
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
(Minimum W.)
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
I Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialise in Furniture re-
pairing and Retinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church St.—Fulton, Ky.
Phone 35.
_
FOR RENT: Six room house on
East State Line. Furnace heat.
Also 1 dining room suite for sale.
See Sam Mullins at 6 p. m. Adv.
2211-41.
FOR RENT' Three room apart-
ment, newly decorated, with pri-
vate bath, steam heat, garage. 112
Fourth street. Call 257. Adv. 280-61.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment. Front and back private en-
trance. Telephone 798-J Adv.
280-8t.
WHAT ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
Diesel is playing a large part in
present national defense plans. In-
vestigate immediately and pay as
you learn. HEMPHILL DIESEL
SCHOOLS, 508 Monroe Ave., Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv. 235-301.
_
FOR RENT: 6-room cottage on
Arch street. Call 26. Adv 262-tf.
e
WANTED—Two chairs which
were taken sometime during Hal-
lowe'en night, gray porch chair and
green yard chair. Please notify Mrs.
L W. Graham if found. Adv. 262-2t.
INIIIIM —
FOR RENT: 5-room lower apart-
ment, private entrance and bath.
Phone 171. Adv. 363-It.
FOR RENT: 5-room house. Apply
Dick Thomas. Phone 197. Adv.
263-6t
g• ?USUAL
LOOM*
WTI IS
tlit-f111111-111IIII
.. 
SVIOPRXT
Rooms 205-6 Ts**, ihig-
P AMC 11114. 0019411)0C1
elophas• S-2.1
England Enlists
100000 Engineers
For War Industry
London, --Nearly 100.000 skilled
engineers are to be diverted from
enginenegig work in non-essential
factories to posts in munitions and
heavy Industry production under
the schesne of Ernest Sevin, Min-
ister of Labor, for industrial regis-
tration.
Several thousand already have
been put to work in munitions and
aircraft factories. Others will be
transferred.
The Ministry of Labor Is also
giving educational courses to
thousands of semi-skilled workers
to fit them for munitions factory
Jobs.
Rally To Heal
Election Wounds
S e t Wednesday
New York, —In the hope that
healing of the Nation's wounds
caused by the political campaign
may be hastened. a rally for the
"Unity of America" has been an-
nounced for Wednesday night at
Carnegie }fall.
C. D. Jackson, president of the
Council for Democracy, said the
speakers would urge subordination
of party pclItles to the welfare of
the Nation
Heading the speakers, he said,
would be All Landon, Republican
Presidential nominee in 1938, and
Attorney General Jackson.
In the event of Wendell L.
WiWtie's election as President,
Columnist Dorothy Thompson, a
campaigner for President Roose-
velt, will speak. Mr. Roosevelt's re-
election' will bring Howard Coonley,
Read The
Paducah San-Democrat
Delivered
Dail, and Sunday
In Fulton .15 cents
pee' week
FR tNK
Agent
PHONE 779
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
PLANNING---
There come* a time in esers opies life when
plans are made for a new borne, %hen the husband and
wife decide to quit being renters and movers and set.
ually own a home.
We are anxious to join in the..e plans, for this is
our business. During pans 'earn se.. have changed this
town from a town of renting people to a town of home
owners. The work is still going on and we still have a
safe and sound plan to offer. If MI earn a steady sal-
ary and have thrifty habits 011 Can own a home
through our plan.
Remember Our Investment heres Represent
Sound, Sale Loan Association.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(nycoRPORATED)
TELEPHONE 37- - - - FuLTON, Y.
• •
